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Errata

Grouping of sameday non-acute episodes

The AN-SNAP V4 grouping logic has been amended in relation to sameday admitted non-acute episodes. Previously sameday admitted non-acute episodes were assigned to error class number 499E (Admitted Non-acute Care-Ungroupable). The grouping logic has been amended so that these episodes are now assigned to the relevant admitted non-acute class.

Appendix 4 – Incorrect class codes

The list of AN-SNAP V4 classes contained in Appendix 4 included some incorrect class codes in the Admitted Adult Rehabilitation classes. The correct codes (with the incorrect code shown in brackets) are shown below. A complete list of AN-SNAP V4 codes is available at http://www.ihpa.gov.au/internet/ihpa/publishing.nsf/content/subacute-care